HASHIT
Run No: 1692
Hare: HandJob/Dead Ringer
Where: Glenoak
When: 4 February 2008

After another lovely patch of rain on the weekend, the weather was
fine and mild last Monday, excellent conditions for hashing. Down
down Glenoak Drive we went finding the first check and false trail,
with Pink Bits detouring into a neighbouring yard.
It was rather a scenic hash with many interesting homes to look at,
although you had to look quickly as we set a mean pace. From behind
came a virgin runner which made us all look and exclaim "who the f...
is that".
I could not spot Nowra at first but that was because he was up
ahead in disguise, pretty in pink, oh well maroon, close enough.
Hampered by his sling Dude resorted to walking, and he and the
Brute ticked me off for not talking. Hey guys, I was flat strapped
just keeping up.
After a circuit of Glenoak the trial veered dangerously close to
home. With beer in sight it was no surprise that most of the
walkers became cheaterers, all except Dude who wanted more trail.

Back at the circle there were several contenders, with the Trail
Master on his mobile trying to locate next week's run. Duncan
nearly got to drink out of Dead Ringer's shoe for turning up to his
maiden hash without his runners, but DHOTW definitely belonged to
Pink Bits for her disappearing act.

Up Cumming Runs/Events
Run
Number

Date

Hare

Where??

1693

11/2/08

Bumfluff

56 Hardy Avenue

1694

18/2/08

The Phantom

1695

25/2/08

Denco

1696

3/3/08

Doggy

1697

10/3/08

1698

17/3/08

Along the 'bidgee somewhere
William Farrer Hotel

Furballs

IH2008 Brisbane Prelube – Nudgee Beach Mud Run
Get wet, dirty and smelly on the ultimate shiggy run (clean trail
also available for whimps) – 8th March 2008 (see me for flyers)
Interhash in Perth. 21st - 23rd March, 2008

Hash Trash
Ipswich Appeal
Hurricane Shazza hit Ipswich in the early hours of Monday 26th
November 2007. Victims were seen wandering around aimlessly, muttering
'Faaackinell'.
The hurricane devastated the area causing approximately $30 worth of
damage. Three areas of historic burnt out cars were disturbed. Many
locals were woken well before their Centrelink payments arrived.

The Ipswich Times reported that hundreds of residents were confused
and bewildered and were still trying to come to terms with the fact that
something interesting had happened in Ipswich.
One resident - Tracy Maree Sharon Britney Madonna Smith, a 15-yearold mother of 5 said 'It was such a shock, my little Chardonnay-Mercedes
came running into my bedroom crying. My youngest two Joachim and River
slept through it all.'
Apparently, looting, muggings and car crime were unaffected and carried
on as normal. The Australian Red Cross has so far managed to ship 4,000
crates of Bacardi-Breezers to the area to help the stricken locals.
Rescue workers are still searching through the rubble and have found
large quantities of personal belongings, including Health Care Cards,
Jewellery from Kmart, and Bone China from Big W.
HOW CAN YOU HELP?
This appeal is to raise money for food and clothing parcels for those
unfortunate enough to be caught up in this disaster. Clothing is most
sought after - items most needed include: flannelette shirts, tight blue
jeans or spandex, singlets (blue & white) white sport socks, Ugg boots and
any other items usually sold in Priceline or The Reject Shop. Food parcels
may be harder to come by, but are needed all the same. Required
foodstuffs urgently needed include: Microwave meals, baked beans, Ice
cream, Chips, Fizzy drinks. Donations of $15.00 will be taken to buy a
packet of winny blue 25s and a lighter to calm the nerves of those
affected.
**Breaking news**
Ipswich Uniting Church has cancelled their local 'Nativity Display' due to
their inability to find three wise men or a virgin. Please don't forward
this to anyone living in Ipswich - oh, stuff it, they won't be able to read
it, anyway!

~

THINGS THAT ARE DIFFICULT TO SAY WHEN DRUNK:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Innovative
Preliminary
Anaesthetist
Cinnamon
Chrysanthemum

THINGS THAT ARE VERY DIFFICULT TO SAY WHEN DRUNK:
1. Specificity
2. Rhipidistian-Amphibian Transition
3. Anti-constitutionalistically
4. Transubstantiate
5. Sphygmomanometer
6. Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious (it's bloody hard to spell as
well even when you are sober)
THINGS THAT ARE DOWNRIGHT IMPOSSIBLE TO SAY WHEN
DRUNK:
01. Thanks, but I don't want to have sex.
02. Nope, no more booze for me (otherwise I won't be able to find
where I parked my car)
03. Sorry, but you're not really my type.
04. MacDonald’s (or a Donner Kebab if in the UK)? No thanks, I'm
not hungry.
05. Good evening, officer. Isn't it lovely out tonight?
06. Oh, I couldn't. No one wants to hear me sing karaoke.
07. I'm not interested in fighting you.
08. Thank you, but I won't make any attempt to dance, I have no
coordination. I'd hate to look like a fool.
09. Where is the nearest toilet? I refuse to hurl in the street.
10. I must be going home now as I have work in the morning.

